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PLAIN TALK
BY ALFRED SEGAL

FUN OF BEING A JEW

My friend Milt was handing me
some ideas on how to run a Jew-
ish column, though Milt is in an-
other business altogether. He
said: "Jewish columnists push too
hard on the pain of being Jewish,
as if there were no fun in Jewish
life, though there's plenty of
that."

Naturally, I spoke up to Milt
. . . “That doesn’t describe my
column. That column of mine
more often gives out a twinkle
and a laugh than any look of
anguish.” I told Milt about the
scolding letter I had received
from a Jacksonville guy who
thought I was trying to be in-
decently funny in a recent col-
umn; it was a bit of laugh at Re-
form Judaism .

.
. “Yes, Milt, I

might say that mine really is one
of the brighter ones.”

"Says who?" Milt'sneered. He
went on to say, though, that he
wasn't meaning to find fault with
my column in particular . . .

"What I really mean is to suggest
to you and all other Jews is the
fun that's in being Jewish. Our
leaders try to make Jewish life
so sad. I go to those big public
Jewish dinners and what do I get
from them after the roast beef or
the chicken a la king? Dinner
over. I get overwhelmed by
lamentations from off the speak-
ers* table ... Oi, yoi, yoi over this
and ai, yai over that . . . They
make you want to cry almost. I
have left many a Jewish dinner
broken-hearted. The same goes
for a lot of Jewish columnists."

Milt went on to say that he
himself finds plenty of pleasure
out of being Jewish ... “I enjoy
every day. I brush away the tears
with which our speakers fill my
eyes and apply myself to the fun
of being Jewish. It’s really some-
thing. Only the Irish and the
Italians are able to get as much
fun out of their identities as Jews.
It’s all in our cultures ... for us,
the Irish and the Italians.

"The pleasure of being Jewish
comes out of sources even muche
ieeper than of the cultural pleas-
ires of the Irish and Italians. We
ire so much, older than they.

“How we Jews like to tell those
tinny stories on ourselves, though
ire may resent hearing them out
if the mouths of people who
iren’t Jews. They just don’t know
iow to tell ’em with proper af-
ection . . . like it’s done in the
amily circle. And that reminds
ae of something . . .

Segal, have
ou heard this one? Stop me if
ou have.” v

Milt was telling me that one
•bout Abe who married the non-
Jewish girl. His last name was
fjoldberg or maybe Goldstein,
but, maybe, it wasn't either Gold-
berg or Goldstein, it may have

been Levinson, or, anyway,
maybe just Segal. After Abe mar-
ried the girl whose name was
Bullivan, he changed his name to

(Continued oh Page 8)
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Israel Girds for Hostilities as U. S. Jews Pledge Aid
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As Israel nears the eighth anniversary of its freedom on April 16, hostile
forces, strengthened by Communist armaments, threaten the survival of the
Lqpd and people of Israel. The men shown above are putting up barbed-wire
defenses for civilian protection around one of Israel’s border settlements.
Throughout the country, Israel’s people are building*air raid shelters, con*

structing
>
dispersed storage facilities and trying to accumulate food and fuel

reserves.* Hailing the calm but courageous spirit of Israel’s people as they
face their gravest peril since 1948, William Rosenwald, General Chairman of
the United Jewish Appeal, has issued a call to American Jewish communities
to “match their courage with our giving.” He urged a “period of dedicated
effort” between now and the end of April, to raise $10,000,000 for the UJA’s
Special Survival Fund as a symbolic birthday gift for Israel’s people. These
monies would be used to carry on the humanitarian efforts on behalf of
immigrants which Israel’s people cannot continue to finance at this time.
Mr. Rosenwald said this Birthday gift would be a practical demonstration to
Israel’s people of American support for their democratic principles.
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Huge crowds, estimated at more than 100,000 persons, gathered in Jerusalem
recently to witness the traditional children’s Purim carnival and parade, called
“Little Adloyada,” which this year also commemorated the economic advances
being made by the country with the assistance of investment capital derived
-from State of Israel Bonds. The parade, which lasted almost two hours, con-
aisted of more than 4,000 children who danced, sang and clowned in appro,
priate costumes, and 130 floats, many of which featured products grown and
manufactured with Israel Bond aid, Shown above is the parade’s most popular
float, entitled “Vision of the End of Days,” depicting Israel’s Prime Minister
Ben-Gurion arm-in-arm with Egypt’s Premier Nasser, the expressions on their
faces frozen in a perpetual smile of friendship and understanding.

Israelis Can Defeat Arab World
Asserts Herald-Tribune Writer

“If war comes to the Middle
East it will not, end in Israel’s
surrender,” asserts Don Cdok, cor-
respondent for the New York
Herald Tribune. Writing in the
February 18 issue of the Saturday
Evening Post he declares that Is-
rael’s greatest deterrent against

Arab aggression is its “great
depth of reserve strength, the

Western Inaction Heightens War Threat

WASHINGTON, (JTA) The continued failure of the Western
Powers to enunciate a vigorous policy to cope with the tense situa-
tion in the Middle East was highlighted last week as the Israel-Arab
war which no one wanted appeared to draw closer. The failure of
the policy makers was keynoted last week when United Nations
Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold virtually tossed the whole
problem back into the lap of President Eisenhower, within twenty-
four hours of the time that the President had indicated that strong
and vigorous UN action was required.

“Personally, I do not feel that a
meeting of the Security Council
would make an immediate contri-
bution to the situation,” Mr. Ham-
marskjold told correspondents at
the United Nations. “What can
the Security Council contribute at
this juncture?” chief ask-
ed in answer to questions put to
him as to possible Council action.
Asked whether any of the big
powers had come up with any
firm suggestions in regard to
pacifying the Middle East, he
stated that there have been con-
sultations “but I know nothing of
any firm plans.”

Reiterating his previous plea
for calmness and against “over-
dramatizing” the Middle East ten-
sions, Mr. Hammarskjold asserted
that while the tenseness is “ex-
tremely regrettable,” he is certain
that “war is not around the cor-
ner.” He based his certainty, he
said, on hisT firm belief that there
are forces in the Middle East that
do not want war, and pointed, by
way of illustration, to the speech
made in the Israel Parliament,
last week by Israel Premier-
David Ben Gurion in, which, Mr.
Hammarskjold said, the Israeli
statesman, “discards war.”
Eisenhower Indicates Opposition

To Arms For Israel
9

At the press conference here
where he urged UN action, Presi-

dent Eisenhower indicated his
firm opposition to the sale of arms
by the United States to Israel.

The President justified United
States munitions shipments to
Saudi Arabia, but expressed be-
lief that arms sales to Israel
would not insure peace, citing the
Arab populations as contrasted
with the population of Israel. He
said the great thing the United
States was trying to do was to
avoid an “arms race.”

The President told his press
conference that the question of

United States arms sale to Saudi

Arabia should be taken with a

"Sprain of salt." He went on to
justify such transactions, stating

that a "few" tanks and other
material were bought and paid

for under export licenses issued
a "long time ago."

Presenting arguments against
the sale of arms to Israel, he ques-

tioned the absorptive capacity of

Israel, stressing the larger i
lations in the surrounding Arab (
states. He evaded direct comment ]
on the Jordanian ouster of British j
General John B. Glubb from com- ]
mand of the Arab Legion. He said

ability to ‘fight’ this nation of
1,700,000 people as one integrated
military machine.”

Although the combined popula-
tion of the Arab world is around
40,000,000, the Arabs can muster
only 165,000 men under arms.

This compares with an Israeli
strength of 250,000 men and wo-
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he would rather hear this mat-
ter discussed from London.

Mr. Eisenhower said that any-
body who would minimize the
dangers of the situation would be
more thah complacent. He indi-
cated a belief that the problem
could not be improved by public
discussion. *He said the United
States and Britain were both try-
ing to promote friendship among
"the potential .enemies" in the
Middle East. "We try to be friends
to both sides, as indeed does
Britain, in the hope that by doing
that we can promote real under-
standing and friendship between
them," the President stated.

Meanwhile, the Defense De-
partment announced here that a
battalion of U. S. Marines will be
sent to the Middle East. The ma-
rines are being dispatched as a
result of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
recommendations in view of the
danger of Arab-Israel war.

The official announcement said
the marine unit, described as a
reinforced battalion of about 1,800

men is being sent to replace a
similar force withdrawn from the
Mediterranean last Spring. The
marines will be assigned to the
U. S. Sixth Fleet forces in Eastern
Mediterranean waters. The bat-
talion will sail about a week. It
will cross the Atlantic in attack
transport of the Atlantic Fleet.

Earlier, Israel made known to
the State Department its “sense
of grave concern” over recent ag-
gressive military actions by Syria,
an Israel spokesman announced.
Israel circles said that their ap-
prehensions that continued West-
ern refusal to sell arms to Israel
would increase the war danger
has been fulfilled by increased
hostility from Syria, Jordan, and
Egypt. These circles feel that
should this tension erupt into
warfare the biggest single cause
will be the failure to sell vital
military equipment to Israel. The
Western attitude has encouraged
Arab hostility in the Israel view.
The United States has not taken
action on a single item on the Is-
rael arms list, Israel circles re-
ported.

Britain Seeks U. S. Aid
On Mid-East Plans

In London, the British Cabinet
met three times in four days to
consider the Middle East crisis.
It is understood that the Cabinet
is concerned with plans to bolster
Britain’s Middle East positions
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